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Introduction
Magnetic resonance assessment of ventricular volumes
and function has become an integral part of clinical man-
agement. However, traditional ECG gated, breath-hold,
cine imaging is limited by long acquisition times, diffi-
culty performing multiple breath-holds, and irregular
heart rate. Another approach is real-time MR imaging,
which can be performed without cardiac gating or breath
holds. However, these benefits come at the cost of lower
spatiotemporal resolution, which may affect accuracy. A
solution is radial k-t SENSE which allows high spatiotem-
poral resolution real-time imaging to be performed.
Purpose
To compare ventricular volumes measured using (i) a car-
diac gated sequence, (ii) a standard product real-time
sequence, and (iii) a radial real-time k-t SENSE sequence
in patients with congenital heart disease.
Methods
Forty consecutive children and adults with congenital
heart disease were enrolled into this study (median age
23.7, full range 12.4–63.9 yrs, 21 males, 19 females). Ven-
tricular volume assessment was performed using; (i) a
Cartesian 2D, multi-slice, retrospectively cardiac gated,
SSFP sequence (spatial resolution 1.8 × 1.8 × 10 mm, tem-
poral resolution 40 ms), (ii) a standard Cartesian real-
time 2D multi-slice SSFP sequence. (spatial resolution 2.7
× 3.3 × 10 mm, temporal resolution 80 ms) and (iii) a
radial real-time 2D multi-slice SSFP sequence accelerated
with k-t SENSE. (spatial resolution 2.3 × 2.3 × 10 mm,
temporal resolution 40 ms). Global image quality and
motion fidelity was scored and compared with a Wil-
coxon sign rank test. Image contrast, edge sharpness and
summed perimeters were quantified, and compared using
paired t-tests. Ventricular volumes were compared with
paired t-tests, Bland Altman analysis and correlation coef-
ficients.
Results
Global image quality, motion fidelity, image contrast,
edge sharpness and summed perimeters were all greater
for radial real-time k-t SENSE compared to standard real-
time (p < 0.05). However, the gated acquisitions were still
superior to radial real-time k-t SENSE (p 0.15). There was
however a small difference in LVEDV and thus, LVSV and
LVEF, which did reach statistical significance (p < 0.05).
For cardiac gated versus standard real-time acquisitions,
both RV and LV EDV and thus, SV and EF were signifi-
cantly underestimated (p < 0.05). For radial k-t versus
standard real-time acquisitions only RVEF and LVEF were
significantly different (p < 0.05). The differences in the
means were reflected in the biases from the Bland Altman
analysis. For both LV and RV, bias in EDV, SV, and EF was
less using radial k-t real-time compared to standard real-
time. In addition, for all LV and RV volumes and ejection
fraction, agreement with cardiac gated imaging was better
with radial k-t real-time compared to standard real-time.
(Figure 1.)
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Representative examples of cardiac gated images in diastole (a) and systole (b), radial k-t SENSE real-time images in diastole (c) and sy tole (d), and standard real-time images in diastole ( ) nd sy tole (f)Figure 1
Representative examples of cardiac gated images in diastole (a) and systole (b), radial k-t SENSE real-time images in diastole (c) 
and systole (d), and standard real-time images in diastole (e) and systole (f).
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Conclusion
Although real-time imaging has many benefits, its lower
spatio-temporal resolution has hindered its use in the
clinical environment. This has been particularly true in
patients with congenital heart disease as the more difficult
to segment RV, is often the ventricle of interest. We have
shown that radial k-t real-time allows accurate quantifica-
tion of ventricular volumes and function in patients with
congenital heart disease. In addition, image quality is
superior to standard real-time, allowing better assessment
of anatomy and motion. This opens up the possibility of
performing a complete real-time exam in patients with
congenital heart disease. This would be particularly useful
in patients who are unable to hold their breath (i.e. pae-
diatric patients), or have rhythm irregularities that com-
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